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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact StatementonBLMHerlHcides 

Dear ELM, Illy name and address are: S V<L !3i lti;-/ If) "j 12t-111.j.(~~i.~ .t2O;: ·t.)'$I;o~ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides, I support ALTERNATIVE ONE ~ no herbicides - becanse all of the other alternatives 
would increase the, use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron, 

'1 protest the fact that your DElS' did not include an analysis of the inertingredjents and relied on a.Bnsh-Administration legal definiti01! 
of the tenn "drift" tlla! eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift, 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and nyO are "only for comparison," 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would changeyour current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to ' 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
before profits! ' 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmenta!Jmpact Statement'on BLMHerbicides 

Dear BLM,niy name and address are: \(~~l \, { ~\J~~)t?\?r:'\ ~~\~\H x·1. ~% Ck(\\~ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERl'lATTVE ONE -no herbicides - because all of the other alternativ~ ~, 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that yourDElS did not include an analysis ofthe inert ingrediellts and.relied on a BushcAdministration legal definition 
of the tenu "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxions weeds." to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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l}earBLM,myname and address are: Wll.ll~TJ/ljh1Jtl/IIJ· +)1,fLlo/Llj Mdt2 QV&r 
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IBP~~se your pllln t.oirrcrelllle use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVEQl\TE ~ no herbicides - .because all oftheother alternatives 
would increas~ the use. of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-Dand the can,inogenic Diuron. 
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fptBfestthe fact that your DEISdidnotinc1;.;de an analysis of the iliertingfedients anarelied.on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the letm"drift!'Jhateliminafedthe consideration of vapor as drift, ' 
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PublicColllment on DraftEnvironmen~mpact ~tatenient\ln:!BLM;Herbicides 

Dear ELM, my name and address are: JtUt.L+ .. '1l I·~ ~",",V(\'/Y'" ,~". -- ~';::'lfl -" k· 'vl 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all. of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly2,4-D3nd the carcil"lOgenicDinfon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis ofthl inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
oftheterm "drift" that eliJ,llinated the consideration of vapor as !1'rift. 

fprotestthatyou pretend to offer five alternatives but admit tb- ·~·nbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Altern?' 
have new legal authority to "spray .all vegetation", ' 
hefore profits! 
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'''ased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
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I oppose your plan t.oincreaseuse of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -no herbicides ~ because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the useofpesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

Iprotest the fact tnat yourDEIS did not include an analysis oftheinert ingredients and relied on aBush~Admiriistration lcgaldefinition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consid~ratiori of vapor a$drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admIt that numbers one and 'two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your cun'entauthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have uew legal authority to "spray aU vegetation", including at,schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! ' 
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phowland@uoregon.edu 

11/03/200901 :09 PM 

Requestor: Peter Howland 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm,gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subjeet Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Peter 
Howland 

E-mail address: phowland@uoregon.edu 

I would like to opt out of the email list. 

Comments: 
I support the No Action Alternative (Alternative One) . 



NABA 
Eu....~Eme-Spril1gfield 

Oregon 

State Director 
Oregon/Washington 
Bureau of Land Management 

Vegetation Treatment EIS Team 
P.O.Box 2965 
Portland, OR, 97208-2965 

Dear Edward W. Shepard, and EIS Team, 

1728 Karyl Ave 
Eugene Oregon 97405 
October 26, 2009 

RE:Herbicide Treatments on BLM 
Lands in Oregon 

As President of the local Eugene/Springfield chapter of the North American Butterfly Association, I 
appreciate the opportunity to comment on the EIS for Herbicide Treatment in Oregon's BLM lands. 
My comments reflect the habitat needs for butterflies in particular and Lepidoptera in general. 

Butterflies need abundant native plants often growing in the warm sunny places you are planning to 
spray with herbicides. If you follow the recommendations in your draft for Pollinators, butterflies and 
their kin will have a chance to survive. Other risks will be over-spraying or spray drift of herbicide 
application which will poison caterpillars feeding on contaminated plants .. Soil accumulation of 
herbicides which are long lived may eliminate needed plants for more than one season. 

Documented in our comments you will find infonnation about the butterflies at greatest risk for 
extermination due to spraying due to local colonies; as well as butterflies at risk due to dependence on 
very specific host plants, which may themselves be candidates for Herbicide spraying. It is important 
for the EIS Team to study the document by Jeffrey Miller and Paul Hammond which is the bible on 
forest management of Lepidoptera. Butterflies and Moths of Pacific Northwest Forests and 
Woodlands: Rare, Endangered, and Management -Sensitive Species .Forest Health Technology 
Enterprise Team FHTET-2006-07, SEPTEMBER 2007. 

The Draft document was well researched and well written by members of your staff. NABA 
recommends a cautious limited application of Herbicide only where absolutely required in order to 
protect workers, creatures of the land, and our environment. Lets not pollute our rivers and streams 
with yet more Herbicide .Less is More. Thank you for consideration of these ideas. 

Sincerely, Eleanor Ryan President local NABA 

~l/;~ 



EUGENE/SPRINGFIELD CHAPTER of the NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLY ASSOCIATION 
Response to VEGETATION TREATMENTS USING HERBICIDES ON BLM LANDS IN OREGON 

As the President of the local Eugene/Springfield Chapter of the North American Butterfly Association I 
have some understanding of the need for additional herbicides to eliminate specific invasive plants 
from our natural areas. Our organization has cooperated with the West Eugene Wetlands to survey this 
summer's butterflies in newly restored Dragonfly Bend area (Wetlands management includes BLM) 
and contiguous Briggs Fann (under Nature Conservancy management). Tremendous increases in 
butterfly species and numbers were recorded due to several years of plant restoration. For Butterflies 
if their native plants are available, they will eventually be present. 

In the context of this twice monthly survey we observed the full flowering of all plant species. In 
addition we noticed invasives including Birdfoot Trefoil, Sorrel, and Reed Canary Grass .. For Reed 
Canary Grass in particular I know the Wetland s staff has tried many techniques to eradicate this grass 
but without success. They are, I understand, currently hoping for these new herbicides to [mally 
resolve this problem. 

In addition during a Meadow Training Program through the Willamette Forest we visited McGowan 
Prairie. There also Reed Canary Grass was being controlled but not eliminated. Here again the 
manager there hoped the new herbicides would be approved. 

SUPPORT FOR PROPOSAL OPTION ALTERNATIVE # 3 
So I believe the new herbicides will be required to address the problem of intractable invasive plants. 
The third proposal makes the most sense to me. 

In the Western area of Oregon only one more Herbicide is added for Proposal. 4. From the BLM 
document I learn that herbicide Diuron is considered (P215) a RISK TO ALL SENSITIVE WILDLIFE. 
Diuron is long-lived, contaminates water, is harmful to fish. It has harmful effects. on people include 
systematic, and reproductive problems and cancer potential. Why would you consider this as an 
acceptable option?? 

THE PROBLEM OF ROADSIDE SPRAYING FOR BUTTERFLIES. 
Butterflies require open sunny area, meadows, clearings, glades,cliffs, and yes, roadsides. Often the 
forest comes right down to road and the only potential butterfly plant territory will be along the road. 
The proposal of generalized spraying of roadsides, rights of way, campgrounds, territory around 
BLM oflices and buildings would deprive butterflies with mnch of their current territory as those are 
places where sun loving native plants currently grow. No plants -no butterflies. 

NO BUTTERFLIES OR MOTHS ARE USED AS SUBJECTS FOR TOXICITY STUDIES 
I believe your subject is a Honeybee based on a previous study that I read. The Only terrestrial insect 
is just called a pollinator. If Honeybees are used they are not even native insects as you know. The test 
method appears to be heavy spraying of the bee. The bee survives. What happens when the bee 
returns to the hive and feeds perhaps more vulnerable larva. Do they survive.? 
Actually table 3-15 indicates Bees show Low to Medium toxicity to 2,4D, C10pyralid, Glyphosate, 
Hexazinone, Imazapyr, Picloram and Tric1opyr. Only one herbicide, Metsulfuron, shows no effect on 
bees. 
Since caterpillars of butterflies will be eating sprayed native plants their dosage levels would fit in the 
chronic category where higher toxicity begins to register. For example if small mammals and birds are 
developing Medium to High toxicity from eating contaminated insects: then the insects have 



Response to BLM Herbicide use Page 2 

consumed a high amount of toxin. Are they eaten dead or alive ?it does not say. 

BUTTERFLIES/CATERPILLARS UNLIKELY TO SURVIVE HERBICIDE SPRAYING. 
As soft-bodied creatures I seriously doubt that caterpillars would survive any herbicide spraying. In 
addition any sprayed host plants will die leaving no habitat for immigrant butterflies to repopulate that 
area. Surrounding plants may not die, but may be contaminated by errant spray. From a butterfly 
viewpoint the sprayed area is a wasteland. 

NEED FOR SPRAYING OF INVASIVE WEEDS ON ROADSIDES. 
Under Plan #3 I see no reason why backpack spraying of newer herbicides can not be done selectively 
on roadsides. I believe this is current practice and needs to continue. Following this selective spraying 
of invasives, the normal cutting of roadside should continue as needed. We agree that roadsides are 
sources of new invasives into the forest but indiscriminate spraying of all plants is not the answer. 
Butterflies require those sunny open spaces with native plants growing along the forest edge. Forest 
workers need to recognize important butterfly plants and preserve them free of spray. (See addendum on 
Pollinators) 

LIST OF ENDANGERED, THREATENED, AND BUREAU SENSITIVE SPECIES NOT 
COMPLETE: 
There are some Butterflies and Moths listed in Appendix 5 but a complete and comprehensive list is 
available in BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST FORESTS AND 
WOODLANDS: RARE, ENDANGERED AND MANAGEMENT SENSITIVE SPECIES by 
Jeffrey C. Miller and Paul C. Hammond. This is a forest service publication from the Forest Health 
Technology Enterprise Team flUET -2006-07 September 2007. These are the experts on maintaining 
Forest Health regarding Moths and Butterflies. They have 3 or 4 other FHTET books which list 
Lepidoptera plants used by Butterflies and Moths in the Pacific North West. Forest workers need to 
know these plants and avoid spraying them. 

Listed below are Butterfly additions to the list of Endangered category: 
Incisalia Polia Maritima-Maritime Elfin Uses Kinnikinnick on Oregon Dunes. 
Miroura Johnsoni Johnson's Hairstreak, Uses Mistletoe growing on old growth Western Hemlock 

Here are Additional Butterflies in Rare and Management Sensitive Category: 
OAK DEPENDENT SPECIES: Sudden Oak Death may disrupt all these species: 

Propertius Duskywing Erynnis propertius-Oak dependent species requires habitat maintenance 
efforts to conserve oaks (all kinds) 

Columbian Skipper Hesperia Columbia---Dependent on Oak woodland habitat where its caterpillars 
feed on native bunchgrasses Koeleria macrantha and 

Great Purple Hairstreak 
Atlides halesus estesi 

Chinquapin Hairstreak 
Habrodais grunus 

Gold Hunter's Hairstreak 
Satryium auretorum 

Danthonia california. 
Dependent on maintenance of Oak woodland Habitat. 
Caterpillars use Mistletoe growing on oaks. West side of 
Cascades. Sudden Oak death may disrupt this species 
Caterpillars depend on Golden Chinquapin an Oak species 
previously eliminated in Forest management. Now possibly 
in danger due to Sudden Oak Death problems. 

Oak feeding caterpillars. Benefits from maintenance of Oak 
wood and prevention of conifer encroachment. Found in 
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California Sister 
Adelpha Californica 

Southern Cascades OR, and Cascade-Siskiyou Nat. Mon. 
Oak dependent species Uses Golden Chinquapin and Canyon live 
oak, species previously "weed species". Sudden Oak death is risk. 

BUTTERFLY SPECIES USING PLANTS OTHER THAN OAKS 

Skipper Polites sonora 

Nevada Cloudy Wing Skipper 
Thorybes mexicanus 

Western CloudyWing Skipper 
Thorybes diversus 

Sierra Nevada Blue 
Agriades glandon megalo 

Leona's Blue 
Philotiella leona 

Hoffman's Checkerspot 
Chlosyne hoffmanni 

Chalcedona Checkerspot 
Euphydryas Chalcedona 

Edith's Checkerspot 
Euphydryas editha 

Gillett's Checkerspot 
Euphydryas gillettii 

Dodge's Fritillary 
Speyeria Atlantis Dodgei 

Great Spangled Fritillary 
Speyeria cybele 

VERY LOCAL COLONIES in wet meadows and prairies. 
Vulnerable to overgrazing and brush encroachment in habitat. 
Clover feeder in meadow and bog habitats. High elevations in 
Eastside of OR Cascade Range. Vulnerable as above. 

Clover feeder in boggy seeps and Darlingtonia bogs in Oregon 
Siskiyou Mt. Vulnerabilities as above. 

VERY LOCALIZED IN DISTRIBUTION. VERY LOCAL 
COLONIES. Alpine and subalpine meadows. Feed on Shooting 
Stars in wet boggy meadows. Overgrazing and brush 
encroachment in habitat are dangers to their existence. 

VERY RARE butterfly of Ash pumice zone in Lodgepole Pine 
east of Crater Lake. Caterpillars use a small annual buckwheat. 
RANGE NOT DETERMINED 

Habitat needs open subalpine forests and meadows at high 
elevation. Requires prevention of encroachment in openings. 

EXISTS IN VERY LOCAL SEDENTARY COLONIES. MAY 
BE EXTERMINATED IN SPRAY PROGRAMS. (Previous 
History oflocal extermination) Preferred habitat open forests, 
riparian habitats, and mountain meadows. Snowberry and 
Penstemon food plants. 

EXTREMELY SEDENTARY LOCAL COLONIES. HIGHLY 
VULNERABLE TO EXTERMINATION IN SPRAY 
PROGRAM Food plants:Plantains, Paintbrushes Collinsia. 
Habitat: meadow, prairies, open forest 
As above SEDENTARY COLONIES VULNERABLE TO 
EXTERMINATION IN SPRAY. Occurs in Imnaha Mts. High 
elevation meadow habitat 

Subspecies of Atlantic Fritillary,endemic to Pacific NW Uses 
violets (Nuttallii).Prevention of meadow encroachment necessary 

LOCAL SEDENTARY COLONIES HIGHLY SENSITIVE TO 
FOREST ,ROADSIDE SPRAYING. HAS BEEN LOCALLY 
EXTERMINATED IN THE PAST in Strawberry Mts. 
Requires riparian habitats along stream. Uses three Violets. 
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Mormon Fritillary 
Speyeria mormonia 

Pale Tiger Swallowtail 
Papilio eurymedon 

Clodius Parnassian 

Pink-Edged Sulphur 
Colias interior 

Western Sulphur 
Colias occidentalis 

Pelidne Sulphur 
Colias pelidne skinneri 

Margined White 
Pieris marginalis 

Great Arctic 
Oeneis nevadensis 

Another Violet user requires prevention of brush, tree encroach
ment in its habitat wet, open subalpine meadows. 

Caterpillars dependent on Ceanothus often eliminated as "weedy 
species" during clearcutting. Favors open area in forest, meadow 
roadsides, c1earcuts. 

Found in coastal rainforest, riparian forest and subalpine meadow 
Feeds on Bleeding heart. Favors open area roadsides c1earcuts 

HIGHLY VULNERABLE TO EXTERMINATION -BY SPRAY 

Caterpillars feed on dwarf huckleberries East slope of Cascades. 
LOCAL POPULATIONS HIGHLY VULNERABLE TO SPRAY 
Require prevention of heavy brush and encroaching trees in open 
sunny forests. 
LOCAL SEDENTARY COLONIES feed on herbaceaous legumes 
peas, and false lupine.Prefers Ponderosa open sunny forests. 
HIGHLY VULNERABLE EXTERMINATION WITH SPRAY 
Status of population numbers uncertain. 
Feed on dwarf huckleberries in E. OR. Prefers open subalpine 
alpine meadows. Preference for high altitude leaves it vulnerable 
to climate change. Population status uncertain. 

Likes wet forests in mountains especially riparian areas in forest. 
Caterpillars feed on Mustard plants: Dentaria and Rorippa In 
Forest spray program it may be vulnerable to local extinction. 
Status of population numbers uncertain. 
Caterpillars feed on Sedges and Grasses in open sunny conifers at 
moderate to high elevations. Prevention of brush accumulation 
important. Status of population number uncertain. 

MOTH POPULATIONS ARE ALSO RARE, ENDANGERED,MANAGEMENT SENSITIVE. 
There are many more Moths and Hawkmoths vulnerable to Spray Programs. All of these are listed as 
well in Miller, J and Hammond, P as above. Both for butterflies and Moths it would be important for 
BLM staff to know and understand the importance of specific Native Plants needed for these 
Lepidoptera so as to avoid Herbicide elimination of host plants. As indicated above Lepidoptera Host 
plants occur in all environments targeted for spray programs. As you see above many local colonies are 
especially vulnerable to spraying programs. Lepidoptera whose preferred habitat includes roadsides 
and clearcuts -open available territory, will be preferentially killed by herbicides. 

Healthy Forest Measured by Lepidoptera Abundance 
Lepidoptera are one of the best indicators of biological diversity .. Among insects who are 95% of all 

animal life "butterfly and moths serve as a flagship taxon in representing animal biodiversity. "(Miller 
Hammond 2007). Each moth or butterfly is linked to a local biota and its presence or absence speaks 
to the health of each biota. Remember that the chief role of lepidoptera in life cycles, is as food for the 
next level of predator arthropods, birds and small mammals"". 
Lepidoptera abundance requires flowering plants. Andrews Forest Research indicates that there 57% 
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of lepidoptera feed on flowering trees of oaks, willows, blueberry family and the buckthorn family. An 
additional 31 % feeds on herbs and grasses. Only 9% of lepidoptera feed on Conifers. The plants in the 
drier eastern areas of the state might be different but the principals are the same. 
Response to BLM herbicide use Page 5 
Appendix 2 of Draft Plan has specific limitations and designations for Pollinator Protection. 

As Moth and Butterflies are among the larger group of pollinators I would recommend strict 
enforcement of the following three recommendations: 

I. Maintain herbicide free buffer zones around patches of important pollinator nectar and pollen 
sources. 

2. . Maintain herbicide free buffer zones around patches of important pollinator nesting habitat 
(called host plants for Lepidoptera) and hibernacula (pupa and cocoons). 

3. Make special note of pollinators that have single host plant species and minimize herbicide 
spraying on those plants and in their habitats. 

These recommendations require staff training about host and nectar native plants in order to 
comply with these excellent ideas of herbicide buffer zones. For Lepidoptera:, the list I constructed 
above is a beginning to understanding these issues for Butterflies. The Miller and Hammond document 
2007will act as a complete guide for all NW Lepidoptera.that are management sensitive. 

The mysterious rare, and uncommon moths require specific native plants as hosts. Many of these 
plants are the same as for butterflies: for example there are a whole group ofrare, uncommon and 
management-sensitive moths which require Oaks of several species. In addition to host species above 
Rare and Uncommon Moths may also require: Spirea, Manzanita, Red Blueberry, Ceanothus,Willows, 
Birch Cherry, Silene, Lupines, Goldenrod, Erigeron, ,and etc. The beautiful Hawk moths require 
Clarkia or Evening Primrose and Fireweed. A comprehensive list ofbost plants for this management 
-sensitive category can be gleaned from the Miller and Hammond 2007 document. An additional 
resource for Butterfly/Moth host plants is conveniently found in Miller and Hammond 2003 (see 
reference below). Knowledge among forest workers of these Host plants will be necessary in order to 
comply with the Herbicide Buffer Zones for management sensitive species. 

HERBICIDES CHAc"lGE ~'ROM MORE TOXIC TO LESS TOXIC: 
BENEFIT TO ENVIRONMENT 

Under Alternative 3 the use of 2,4 D and Glyphosate would fortunately decrease. Both of these 
herbicides are widely used and unfortunately have become all to commonly found in our bodies and in 
our waters. 25% of national urine samples contain evidence of2,4D. The National Institute of 
Occupation Safety and Health reports that some forms of 2,4D are mutagenic. Decreased sperm count 
and effects on testes may be observed in men with positive urine samples. 

Glyphosate often in Round up is hugely popular: indeed it is the most common product for Agriculture, 
and Home gardens. Genetic damage has been demonstrated in lab tests with human cells and tested 
animals. Farmers see increased risk of non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 
Water contamination is demonstrated in all 6 of the King Co urban streams tested. The USGS 
Hydrology Program survey of Midwest Streams (2002) found over 1/3 of streams samples contained 
Glyphosate: while 2/3 of stream samples showed the primary break-down product of Glyphosate. 
Contamination continued even late in the Fall season. 
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Insects are hardly ever subjects oftoxicily testing; but researchers in Universities in both Spain, and 
Turkey reported significant increases in mutation in Fruit Fly larva exposed to Glyphosate. A zoologist 
at Oxford University reported that Spiders were reduced by 50% when field edges were sprayed with 
Glyphosate herbicide. He noted this as a decrease in a beneficial insect parasite. Of course insects 
especially larva insects are secondary non-target victims of spraying programs. 
REDUCTION OF THESE TWO HERBICIDES WILL BE POSITIVE. 

HERBICIDE ALTERNATIVES ALSO HAVE NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCES IN OUR BODIES 
AND IN THE ENVIRONMENT: (Focus here is Western area only) 

CLOPYRALID: Used especially in Right of Ways to kill unwanted broad-leafed plants. 
HUMAN HAZARDS: Eye irritation which can result in permanent impairment of vision 

EPA notes substantial reproductive problems-low fetal weight 
Clopyralid continued: Fetal skeletal abnormalities. As yet no positive cancer studies. 
Environmental: Soil persistence at last as 14 months Water contamination likely. Now found in 

in two of 20 river basins tested despite low current usage rate. 

FLURIDONE Aquatic herbicide for submerged plants. 
HUMAN HAZARDS: Known for sickness in humans after drinking contaminated water and berry 

eating. Low to High Risk indicated for all forest worker positions in 
accidental exposure. 

HEXAZINONE Non-selective herbicide used in reforestation practice. 
HUMAN HAZARDS SEVERE EYE IRRITANT. High toxic level I. Entrance after spray time 

Environmental: 

now 48 hours from 24 hours .. Under acute conditions skin and inhalation 
exposure mildly toxic, No tests have proven cancer effects! 
Hexazinone is very persistent in ground water. Can contaminate surface 
water by spray drift for several months after application. 
Accumulates in crops grown on treated soil. Soil persistence about 90 days. 
Very soluble in water leading to Drinking Water Advisory 

lMAZAPIC Used for weed control in grassland, pastures, rangeland, and other non crop uses. 
HUMAN HAZARDS: Considered"Reduced Risk" Stops plant growth by deactivating an enzyme 

essential for production in plants of amino acids leading to plant proteins. 
Mammals do not have this enzyme. Some of the possible Inert ingredients like 
Crystalline Silica however can cause Cancer. 
Dog studies showed muscle degeneration, liver damage, increased blood 
cholesterol and some birth defects. Eye irritation chief negative cffect. 
No workers problems yet established. 

Environmental: Possible ground water contamination. Drift of chemical may decrease 
crop yields and fruit development on crops and native plants. Decreases 
reproduction of aquatic animals. Long persistence in soil Y, life average 232 
days. (National resources conservation service). 

IMAZAPHR Used for vegetation control in forest and rights of way. Imidazdinane family. 
HUMAN HAZARDS Corrosive to Eyes can cause irreversible damage. Irritation to eyes and skin. 

Animal studies: Chronic exposure may cause fluid accumulation in lungs 
(mice). Kidney cysts (male mice), and abnormal blood formation in rat spleen 
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Environmental: 

Brain and thyroid cancers (in male rat~), tumors and cancers in adrenal 
gland(female rats) 
Persistence in soil for over a year. Moves readily in the soil. Has 
Contaminated Surface aud Ground water following both aerial and ground 
application. 

METSULFURON METHYL: Selective chemical inhibits cell division in grasses and broad leaf 
plants 
HUMAN HAZARDS: 

Environmental: 

TRICLOPYR 

Broken down quickly in the human body and other mammals. Not ex
expected to bio-accumulate. Animal studies have not shown abnormal 
development in offspring of rats or rabbits. Not mutagenic.no cancers. 

Mode is very powerful and specific to plants. Not toxic to birds,or aquatic 
organisms. Kills algae and water plants. Drift damage occurs with 
even very small amount of sprayed chemical where adj~cent shrubs and 
plants die. Highly mobile through soil into water. Contaminated 
grouud-water a hazard. Right of way uses should be evaluated for 
ground water contamination and drift damage to native plants. 
Growth regulator which kills broad leaf plants and woody plants. 
I am unable to research this chemical as I need to know the exact 
specification of the product to be used. 

RESPONSE TO PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE HERBICIDES 
From my researches it would seem that Fluridone and Metsulfuron methyl make be least dangerous to 
people. If you can adequately provide excellent mandatory eye shields for workers you could also 
include Hexazinone, and Imazapic as less toxic than former chemicals used for these purposes. In 
some cases this group may seem less toxic because they are newer and we know less about them. 
Cancers can take a while to develop which is why animal studies are so important. We already see that 
the older herbicides are widely dispersed in our river, and streams. Our environment has been altered 
by their presence but what the current consequence are, is not clear. 

Clearly from the above effects on humans, animals and the environment, none ofthese chemicals are 
without powerful effects: hence there is potential for harm in all herbicides. Risks vary from mild to 
extreme and! unfortunately the total risk to human and the environment is generally unknown. Don't 
Forget:We now read about the herbicide Agent Orange now conclusively credited with neurological 
damage and cancer in our servicemen who were exposed to it in the air or on the ground. It required 
more than a generation for these effects to be determined. 

The new herbicides have other modes of operation. They impair plant chemistry in forming plant 
proteins tbrough disablement of the formation of some animo acids. These are enzymes not found in 
humans, so this is considered safe for us. Unfortunately most all of the proposed alternative herbicides 
are soluble in water and highly mobile in the soil. Water contamination is guaranteed. This will not 
only through accidents which are inevitable but also in general use due to long persistence and lor high 
mobility in the soil, 

These total list of new herbicides are selective to all plants: They target broad-leaved PLANTS (not 
just weeds) and grasses (native as well as exotic). That would be a good definition of all the plants 



Response to BLM Herbicides page 8 
that butterflies and moth use as host and nectar plants. Other herbicides target as well as the algae and 
aquatic plants used by stream animals-fish, invertebrates etc. Drift of chemical is a serious hazard so 
that even targeted spraying will inevitably harm plants beyond the target. 

In Conclusion: Hazards considered LESS IS MORE SAFTY OUTWEIGHS $ 
Given the problem of harmful invasive weeds unresponsive to other means of elimination, we agree 
that limited, targeted spraying of such weeds is necessary to correct this imbalance in the environment. 

1. However given the harmful and often unknown damage likely in the environment we urge that 
only necessary spraying to accomplish the above invasive weed removal be considered. The 
extra work of mowing edge places, areas around building, right of ways and etc. needs to be 
continued. Consider that mechanical means give jobs to workers, and is less hazardous to the 
environment and the workers themselves .. Financial problems do not outweigh the hazards to 
the environment and worker safety. Less is More when it comes to Herbicide Use. 

2. Alternative #3 to be implemented with the greatest safety possible for workers and the 
environment. 

3. We did not specifically discuss worker safety. No statistics were given as to current worker 
hazards with mechanical/mowing means of controlling roadsides, rights-of way and etc. 
However as clearly listed on Herbicide effects above -there are long term effects to herbicide 
handling /spraying which can effect worker health. At the extreme end these risks include 
blindness, decrease of sperm count, cancers and etc. Let us not put workers into this risky 
business any more than is necessary to Control Invasive Weeds. 

4. Because of the danger to worker health, Training of Herbicide Handling and Use is 
exceptionally important. I know that forest teams are sometimes done on contract with migrant 
workers .. These teams pose exceptional possible hazards in language misunderstanding of 
handling directions, A more serious problem will be to assure that necessary protective 
equipment be available to all workers applying herbicides.? 

In Conclusion: Lepidoptera protection: 
As Moth and Butterflies are among the larger group of pollinators I would recommend strict 
enforcement of the following three pollinator reconunendations: 

5.Maintain herbicide free buffer zones around patches of important pollinator nectar and pollen 
sources 
6 .. Maintain herbicide free buffer zones around patches of important pollinator nesting habitat 
(called host plants for Lepidoptera) and hibemacula (pupa and cocoons). 
7.Make special note of pollinators that have single host plant species and minimize herbicide 
spraying on those plants and in their habitats. 

These recommendations reqnire stafftraining about host and nectar native plants in order to 
comply with these excellent ideas of herbicide buffer zones. For Lepidoptera:, the list I constructed 
above is a beginning to understanding these issues for Butterflies. The Miller and Hammond document 
2007will act as a complete guide for all NW Lepidoptera.that are management sensitive. 

Respectfully Submitted Eleanor Ryan October 26, 2009 
President of the Eugene/Springfield Chapter 
North American Butterfly Association 



Chris Palmer, P.E., P.l.S., C.W.R.E. 

November 2, 2009 

BLM 

M.A.MLMER&SON~INC 
ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

711 Ponderosa Village 
P.O. Box 61 

Burns, Oregon 97720 

Vegetation Treatment, EIS 
P.O. Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

RE: PublIc Comment - Additional Herbicide Use 

n& Illy 

Phone 541·573·6451 
Fax 541·573·6431 

As a land owner adjacent to BLM administrated lands I fully 
support the use of additional herbicides on public and private 
lands. 

It has taken decades for the the Courts to make a decision. 
Hopefully better judgement will prevail. 

Sincerely, 

t!f-?~ 
Chris Palmer 
M.A. PALMER & SONS, INC 
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I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. r support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herhicides -hecause.all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pestiCides, including thedelidlY 2,4~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and .rlllied Oil" Bush-Adin'inistration legal definition .. 
ofthe terlll "drift" that eliminated. the consideration ?fvapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one andtwoaJ:e ';onlyfor comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to . 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools onleasesi BLMlands, campgrounds; and picnic areas. Children 

. before profits! . . . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name anti address are: f> \OJJe\- G\a. S '5b5 L Po 
E{)~Ne.. 

Bd)( HOn q -:tl.f-lo 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNAflVE ONE"- no herbicides - because aU of the other alternatives 
would increase the usc of pesticides, including the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Dillron. 

I protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers onc and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option. Alternative Four', wuuld change your current authority "io spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new !egal authority to "spray all vlJgetation", including at sl.:hools on kascd BLM lands, campgrounds. and picnic areas. Children 
bdorc profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft-Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbki<!es 
/, l' '? ;' ,''":\. _.,/} , -'f 

Oear BLM. my name and address are: % ~ ""iJ)jof (()z.t'lLJ - I <.'&~-. N';' .{/ '( 1~ __ tJC ,oJ ,,, _ Gf1) ·~¥c I 
v / .,~ i ./0 

I~ge;~our plan to ~~~ease.u~e of ?estici.~s. I ~R{?g~ALTEB!:i6~J~VE -,~i,?)~~~iSid$,s ~ b,e~ull~e ~!,! 'if} / ot.!l~ J1tt~Jn~tiv)s/ 
would mcrease the use of pest!cldes. mdudmg the deadly 2.4-0 and the x.:arcmogeo!c DlUrnn. (L.! (,tt(L t.,.-l.j '> 5{ h 77115, 

7;::-/ 

I P.~ the [acl that your DElS did not include an analysis of the i,neff ingre{iie,nls and rr~_lt9iLon a Bush_~,~dmjnj~tra,t)p.!))egal definition 
Df the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift":r!1i:7tli )Jiff7s b V i;:;{.'/ / 
I protest that you pretend to olTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are for comparison." (?c It'li; &/V ( 

-~~~.-"~ ---~ 

I 9bl~c1 to the fad that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would (hange your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
ha~e new !:gal authority to "spray ,aJ!1 v~1tetation'·. including at schools on !eased BLM lands. ~~mp?rou~dS,. a~~j pi:n.i£.:' areas. Children 
beto,e prohts' Nt, /1\ ::>f//l/II[; -;,,~lItk 
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Public Comment on DraftEnvironmentaI Iiupact Statemeutll-:-BL~H:b~c:es -- - - - - - . .,.,.. 1 

I 

Dear BLM, my name and address are; ~ J~.- '-1 t.t.t>..j. th~.--· ... ~~:Ct·Wfl6f£. 
I oppose your pIau to increase use of pesticides. 1 support ALTERNATIVE ONE -nohcrbicides ~ because. all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

. . 
I protest the facHhat your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredi"nts and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 

. of the tenn"drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as arift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one imdtwo llre "onlyforcomparison," 

, . I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change YOJlr current authority "to spray only noxious weeds".to . 
. have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased.BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

I 

~ before profits! 
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r oppos~ yom plan to increase use>ofpestiCides> I support ALTERl'!ATIVE ONE - no herbicides ~ b'ecause aflwf the other alternatives 
wouldincreasethe>useofpesticides, including the deadly2,4-b and the carcinogenic Dimon, 
,. '.' 'iJ, ,- -" ,- , _ 

I protestthe fact that yonrDEIS did not include an analysis of thejnert ingre'd1etits andrelied on a Bu;h-Administration le:gal definition 
oillie term ">drift" that eliminated the consideration of yap or as drift > > 

> > > 
> > 

I protesrthatyoupretend to "fIer fivealtemativesbut admit that numbers one afldhvOare "onlyforcomparisOIl." 

I object lathe fact that your :ProposedOption, Alternative Four' ,would change YO)lr current authority "to spray only noxious we>eds" to 
have new legal authority to "sp,ay alJ vegetation", including at schools on leased BLMlands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impa.ct Statemenf(!nBLMIIerbicides 

D~arBLM:,mY name ami address are: ~ sEiPb{ L6 ,MI>..-z--z.A 1 l"llf 3UJ't\~ ~ (!j: r ~()rJU:;., . ... . .... .. . . CPR. Q7<{.7( 
I oppose.yourpl~ to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERl'.jA'IT\lE.O.NE- no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and ihe carcinogenic Diuron. 

IprqtesttheJ~ctthaty;OufJ:;lEISdidnotillc1Jldeall analysis of the inert ingredients and relied.on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
oft4eten-n"drift".thaf eliminaterrthe consideration of vapor asdrift. 

I protest that you Jitetend to. offer five alternatives butadmit that nUmbers one and two are "only for colnparison." 

I objecttotl1e~actthat your 'Proposed Option,·AhernativeFour',. would change· your current.authority "tosprayonlynoxiou$ weeds'; to 
havene", legaLal1thority tQ"spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lairds,clunpgrounds,and picnic areas. Childreh 
before profits!· ... ~..... ... . . . , . . . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact 8tatementon BLMHerbiCides . 

Dear ELM, my name and ad!lress are: ,,-,,,"--( Jon 0 J'''''c<>''CV'C .. >· l-el',,-\ C - 'J .'''''<7. 
~ .'--.. - ...... -

I oppose yourpJan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVEQNE - no herbicides - because 
would jncrease .the use ofpcsticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protestthe fact that your DEIS did not include an analysisoftheinert ingredient~andrelied on a Bush-Admiuistration legal. defmition 
of the term "drift" that elimimited the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers One al1dtwo are "only for comparison." 
. ' '~ 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, AltemativeFour', would change yOtir current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public.Commcnt on Draft Environmental Imp~ctSfatem'~h(~~BtMHe!,bicides 

Dear BLM, my Dame and addressare: :r, Inn .1 v~m > If :i}..}V "u ~J!:pi 
. • ,/1 f ."'.... ~.- -

"" ' , . ~:,_,-, '-~l1, - . ~=:-~~' , ' , - . 

r .opp.ose y.our plilll ,toincrease use of pesticides. I su P.ort ALTERN:ATIVE ONE -'c. no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
woUld.iner¢ase theuseofpesticides, including thedeailly 2,4oJ) and the carciuogenic Diuron. 

I protesfthefacttlJatY:QurDEISdidl)Qt .include an analysis of the. inert ingredients and relied on aBush~AdJninistration legal definition 
ofthetenn "d,ift"tha$ eliminated titeyonsjderation of vapor as drift. 

I pr.otestthatyoupretendtoc,fferfi';"'alternatives butadrnit thatnumbersoneandtw.o are ".only for comparison." 

I .object to thefactthaiy:our',Prop,,,)sed Option, Alternative Four', woUld chatlgeyour currentaut~~rity"tospray only noxi.ous weeds" t.o 
_ have new legallluth.oiityto "sPfliY allvegetation", including atschools on leasedBLMlands,campgI:.oruids,and picnic areas. Children 

before profits i -
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Public Comment Qn Draft EnvirollmentaUmpactStatement!luBLMHerbicides ..' . '.' , I 
Dear BLM.; my name and. address are: J IkYl ~teu$("\ll § HallyflouK~OMl) C40!<fLL ~SVI B SfRI N' fiatt 

. .' . ' '. '. '6:rt "77"1-77 
r (lpposey()ui plan to increase USe of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE CCno herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would'incre<ll>cthe usepfpesticides, including the deadly 2,4-Dand the carcinogenic Diuron. 

Iprolest thefactthafyourPEISdidi1()( include an analysis of the .inert ingredients and relied .on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthetenn "!1rift" that eliminated the. consideration of vapor as drift. 

lprote~tthatyonpreteri\!to o:t1'erfivealt~rnatives bU.tadmit thatn.umbers one an\! two are "only foreomparison:' 
-, ,<';',',';- ,,-- ,--; - ", -- . 

Lobjeet t~ the.fadthat YQur\PrOI'()s~d Option, Alternative Four:,tvould,change Y(lUrcurrent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
havem~w legaLanthorityto"sprayallvegetation", including atschools onlea~ed BLMJan\!s, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
!)efore profits1 ',. 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmentallmp.ct Statement on BLM Herbicides {" 0" 
.~ . 0 r ID C\ , () i"""I(e-, '''\ ,'-

Dear BLM, my name and address are! ! h {) M q '" I\- \1 c\L1\ -y{J P 11 a r 
I '17 '-f S" -3 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because aU of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OBIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Administration legal definition 
of the term <'drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

1 protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are '''only for comparison." 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: -"\tZ( m. U 'Rbo,o,?D bOX (J)\ JYh \2 ~e1v(\'1 oR 
1 oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the O~:z.I~J?~ 
would increase the use of pesticides, induding the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I objt-"Ct to the fad that your' Proposed Option, Alkrnative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray ali vegetation", including at schools on kased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before protits! 
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PublicC()mment 011 Draft Envirollmental ImpactStatementonBLMH¢tbid(les! 

Dear BLM; my pame and address are: _. ~ ___ -~--..!-'---"---"---"-'c----;-'-----=:---;--'--"----'--;/~---' ___ ;t: 
I oppose YO<lr plan to increase Use of pesticides. Ulll?tlOrt ALTERNATIVE ONE._ no he.rbicides- becaUSE all of the other alternatives 
wouldinctease the use of pesticides, including the deadly2,4-D and the carcinogej1ic Diuron. 

I protestthe fact that your DEISdidnotinc1ude ati analysisofthe inert ingredi~titS and relied on atlush-A1ministrati!)n legal defiiIition ;<! 

!)f the !erm"drift" that eliminated the .consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives butadmitthat numbers one and tWo are "only for .compfisJ1n." 

I object to the f!let that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four;, would change your current authority "to !pray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray'all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campground, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits t 
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Public C()mment()Il.Draft Euvir()nmental Impact Statement on BLMHerbicides 

. I·opposeyour plan to increasc.use of pestiCides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE- nO herbicides - because all of the other alternati'lcs 
would increase the llse of tyesticides,including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DElSdid not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and reued on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of'theterm "drift"that eliminatedthl' consideration of\'apor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five 'altemati'lcs but adinit that .nunlbers onc and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the. fact that your 'Proposed Otytion, Altemati'le Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
ha'lenew legal authority to "spray all 'legetation", including at schools on leased)3LM lands, camtygrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statementon.BLM HerbiCides" «-, " " " ,-, . 
:l ,."" f j' , j _/-: >'3~1 ___ ,::" ;/ 
• " . .' . I.! ) x"rr.~ .. ,... .' ! Iff!! Dear BLM, my name .andaddressare: .• 4·/, .. ·;1/11 ). ILit,/&f/ " &7", ,;>' /~1Y~,-;;t:6:~e1 . ..<;.;iI~ 

.' v '. i' .. ·;' '" . n ". '.. ., ...•..•. !. '. /1ji(~."zj4'? 
- / ,I i V .,' (:',ji!,;:';.&j <?''7Lt/ ~.--/}r:::..e>-;'· t' />7"";-:--";:-) 

I oppos~ your plan to increase use of pesticides. I supportALTERNATIVE ONE ~ no herbicides - be6ause all of the other alternatives 
would increas.c the use of pesticides, including the.deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenIc Diuron. 

I protesithe fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and reliell on a Bl,lshcAdministration legal definition 
of the tenu "drift" that eliminated the consid.eration of vapor. as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer fiveaItemativeshutadmitthat numbers oneanlltwo are "only.forcomparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" t<;> 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", includin!!,.;lt schools On leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas;Childrell 
before profits! .. '. . . . .....' , 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides. r).' 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: 16. I) 1\/ <l- m!'tV' o:S1 To \1& IS. . 

~ ], {) 5'1 "l b \I"-U"' h ~'(24;C, Q (2 0 _r 17 9 ~f 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. 1 support ALrERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
\vauld increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "dritl" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer tive alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxiolls \veeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on kased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environrnentallrnpact St~tement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: 4J-L(f ,PLd esc b fI er / ~z;f;z [J eel be r 
I oppose your plan to incre,lse use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides -~~I~;V?tk"~oPeRIt;;JatiZ-~os
would increase the USc of pesticides, induding -the deadly 2,4H D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

1 protest the fact that your DEIS did not )nclude an analysis of the inert ingredients and relicd on a Bush~Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated thc_ consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer tive alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are ·'only for comparison." 

I object to the fad that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority '10 spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation". induding at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: S if.'\.. martl;, ~ :)5 ~ »(WII)\/(U", h,.... £"i' 
97'10 i 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. 1 support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4~D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority ·'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", induding at schools on kased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Pul)lif:Com:.neut on Draft Environmentli] Impaf:tStatemenflln BLM Herbicides' 

>he>~fB,LM,uiy.uame and addres~ are: DTltNp... ..• · RUg~Jtt·(2DC>()~.ll..c,;~cJf?dc,IjR j73 7~ 
I(jppq~ey~lUrplari toincreaseust) of pesticides. I support ALTERNA1'fVEONE~ no herbicides- because all of the otheraltetnatives 
w.(juldi!1prefi§ethe USe of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4:D and the carqinogenic Dimon. 

Ip;'Jfe~tthei f"et tb.iityohlDEIS<iid n(jtjncIude atianalysis of the .inert ingredients and relied onaBush-Administration legal definition 
Df thete.tm"drift" tha(eIiminated the cgnsideration of vapor as drift. 

I~r9testth"tYouprete~dt() .offetfive alternatives but admit that numbers Dne. and two are "only for comparison.,,' 

objectto the {actthatY(jur.'I'rop()sed Option, Alternative'Four', w01!ldchange youfCllITent authority "to spray .(jnly.noxious weeds'"to .. 
'>hav~u"Wlegal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased ELM1ands, campgrounds, aud picuic areas. Children 
. before profits! .. . . ~ . . 

~\ 
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stulips@hotmail.eom 

1110512009 01 :24 PM 

Requestor: stuart phillips 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - stuart 
phillips 

E-mail address: stulips@hotmail.com 

Corrunents: 
Do not use any pesticides or herbicides or any chemical treatment 
whatsoever on any bim public lands in oregon ever, They harm the 
environment, and hence harm everything alive. Please leave these bim 
public lands completely alone, they are not corporate, but public, so 
no chemical treatments whatsoever shall be applied to any of our 
public bim lands in oregon, ever, thankyou 



V(C 11/5 
SILVIES 
VALLEY 
RANCH 
ESTABLlS,-i;;;[) 1mn 

November\ 2009 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Vegetation Treatment EIS 
P.O. Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

Re: Support of Alternative 4 - Treatment of Noxious Weeds in Eastern Oregon 

To whom it may concern: 

This letter is being written in support of Alternative.4 of the Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS 
that would make available 12 hefbicides west of the Cascades and 16 herbicides east of the 
Cascades to help control noxious weeks on BLM lands in Oregon. 

As one of the owners of Silvies Valley Ranch, located in the Silvies Valley in Eastern Oregon, 
we lease several thousands of acres of BLM range land that surround our ranch-owned property 
and have seen firsthand the incursion of noxious weeds that have overtaken native plants and 
increased the risk of wildfire. We hope that in Oregon the BLM will revise its practice to 
include all of the herbicides currently utilized by the rest of the Bureau in other western states. 

Regards, 

Ikcp 

cc: Kenny McDaniel, District'Manager 
BLM - Burns District Office 
28910 Hwy 20 West 
Hines, OR 97738 

12000 Mwy 395 N 
Burns, OR 97720 

541-602-261'2 

Caring for our enVironment, livestock and families. 
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I protest the fact that your bElS did not include an analysis of the inert iugredieJltsandrelied oua Bush:Admjnjs!l1ltjon Itjgal definition 
of the term "drift" that elimioated the cousiderationofvapor as drift, ,- ~ , 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one,ansil:}Vo 

~j,ectto thefaetthatyour 'proPos,ed OPtion,' Alten,]at,iV~,',F :',,,e~, ., aI, l,g, ,e,' 
have new legal authority to, "spray an vegetation", iuc1udi 

beforeprofifs! Thi4t?mif/i4.Q~. ~1+~Oi$h6fk 

OCTOBER 22, 2009 EUGENE, WEEKLY 

® 

WWWEUGENEWEEKLY,COM'BLOGS,EUGENEWEEKLY,(( 
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Public Comment on DraftEl)vironmental ImpadStatementollBLM Herbicides· 

bearBLM,myname and addressare:Jt't;,~lCQGre$rro¥.~Rlln/(Le45@44 M!ll'lo~ ~ ~e q~ 
I.oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because .all of the other altematives 

. wouldillcreas.e the lis.e of pesticides, incfuding the deadly.i,4'D and the carcinogenic Diuron. . 

I protestthe fact that your DEISdidnotinc1ude an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift"tl\at eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

. Iptotestthat you pretend 'to offer five altematives but admit that numbers one and two are "only.for comparison." 
, ' ' , 

Iobjectto thef~ct that yoUr 'Proposed Option, Altemative Four'., wouldchangy your, current authorIty "to spray Ollly noxious weeds" .to 
h~vell\>wlegara:uthorityJo "sp~ayaILvegeta:tion", including at schools on Ieas,edBLM lands, campgrounds, aud picnic areas. Children . 
. before profits I . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: __ ~,--,\-=A-,-tJ,-_~,-"CJ __ 5_C _______________ _ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE·- no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Administration !egal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only telf comparison:' 

I object to the f~lct that your . Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your clIrrent authority "to spray only noxious \veeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation". im:Juding (It SdlOOls on Jeased BLM lands. campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before 
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I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - be~ause all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are ·'only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority ·'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation". including at schools on lensed BLM lands, cnmpgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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C(,mm€'llt on DnlIt m.fHlH3i'ltlll hnpnct ShrtlP'ment 011 BL1\1 HerbEdrles 

Ely nn:me ~ddres§ llrr: jdl.\2IS f<fY,uO Lj)5 1;:'30 S r- Tc<.jlw ;fi: 'it. j)bd~.T.~ __ .' 
cnAI 'f 

i oppose your rllan to increase use of pesticides. r support /\.LTE.RNA:nVE ONE ,_., no herbicides - because an of the other ahernatives 
would increase the llse of pesticides, including the deadly 2A-D and the carcinogenic Diuron.· 

prDtest the hlct that your DE1S did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on (] Bush-A.dministntion 
of the tcnl1 "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift 

'lrr,l'e:(:J thn_t you to offer five alternatives but admit trwL l1urnbcrs one and tv'!o aCe "onlY for ('cwnn,'1n-.:! 

ddlJ1ition 

t;) the fV:::,j that ymE PrOT10Sed Option, j\lterna11\lc Four', would ehange your CmTt111 i11 hnl'] (,) "to spnly 

artd 
DDxious \ryt~eds" to 

h(1 \I 2· 118\:\1 ieg<::l to , including at schools on ieased are.as. Children 

pe!'o'l~'Nf,~ t 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM. my name and address are:ll,t~'wIAS Art zeJt1U %1;1 D(\!VlS' £;&w:~()l<' Cf 71fo , 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATlVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. incJLlding the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legaJ definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two afC "only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only lloxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority 10 "spray all vegetation". including at schools on leased BLM fands. campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

,-C;}](::rrv M:<I{;z.en {}, f i ., .h ;'-tJ- 'i i:1J. 0 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: ( r,O, ,{)OX 04':> ?::;, ~('{)fH', ()K 

, I ") ! . 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. 1 support ALTERNATIVE ONE -- no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the nse of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4-0 and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

1 protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
orthc term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only fi)[ comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Propos~d Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegc.!iJtion", induding at s\:hools on leased BLM lands. campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! . 
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, Public Comment on Draft Environmentall,mpact Statement()~]3LM HerbicidesP'flJ(l rp .t:¥lfif/ (fit(4!; 

I .' D ,'. ~.JI'7/'-:7n (J' ... k&J •..... . ~. ~ ......•. . () ....... J!2£ .•. ~ ..... ' 
• . ". . .' , .. f , J/)JM,. .t;..~~ IL ,...,... ',,,,,, 
I Dear BLM, my name and address are:·' taA/\4 . .... a eYI,' < .• ~.« ~{t2 .... '.. . ...... 7l/'l/t 

I oppose your plan to increase use ofpesticide~, 1 support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no .herbicides -" because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, includiugthe deadly 2,4·D and thec~rcinogenic Diuron, 

?"-

I protest the fact that your DEISdid not include an analysis ofthe inertingiedients andxelied ona Bush-Administration1egal definition. . 
of the term "drift" that eliminated. the cousiderati011 of vapor as ddft. . . . . . 

I protest that you pretend t6 offer five. alternatives but ad.mit thatn,umbers one lttldtWoare."only for comparison, " 

1 object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four',would change your current autliority"to. spray only noxious weeds"to 
have. uew legal authority to "spray all veget"tion", including at 8.chools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and'picnic areaS, Children 

,_ be:e P.:fitS~ _ ~. _ _ _ _. _ _ = _ _ _ _ _ _ ....l 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact StatementonBLMH~J'W~ji!~~ 

Dear nLM, my uame andaddressare: '. leLA.""" '"L\ q j IOV' [I "'''\IV I '[(;'L(V"eA ,IX' --'I .. , ~.'- t;;p'.~ 

I opposeyourplanto increase use of pesticides. I supportALTERNATlVEO~E7noherbicides - because aJl ofthe other alternatives, 
wOuld increase the use Or-pesticides, irl:cluding the dea.dly 2,4-D and the C:arcinogenic Diuron. 
'. . 

I protest the fact that yourDElS did.notinclude an. analysis of the. inert ingredl'lnt$.and relied on a J3ush-Administratignlegal definition' 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift.J . . i .,. .•.. . . . .",.' 

I protest that you pretend to gfferfive altemativesbut admitthatnumbers one andt;Yo aref'only for comparison." 

I object to the. fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would chmlge yOur current authority ."to .spray only noxiousweeds"tp 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, qilmpgroJ.lllds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits!' . . . 
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Plihli"Comlllell.t on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

l)e~r,~LM! myrrameand address ate:&1tR131j1\1I;> S1QC;I>CDM . Ceril 4:.61 cR~~(..., G~ el7~ U; 

J()~p~$eYourpl~J1t()ill~teaseuseofpesticides.T support ALTERNAtivE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives. 
:wo~~incr~~etlieJ1seofpesticides, including the deadly 2,4'D and the carcinogenic Diilron. . 

Ip~<ltesb~~7facftJjatY;our9.Bt~did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients undrelied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
term "tlrif\;:cibat,eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. -

/,,,,, ' " """ ~ 

Ipr()te~tili~tY()tItpretendt()offeffivealternatives but admit that numbers one and two are. "only for comparison."· 

TJ~~qtt~~~;f~iit~dt,Qbuf;,pr<lp()s15d Optibli,Alternati~e Four', wguldchangt;yollTcllTtent a~thority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
liaie~eVf/l~gfllauth9IitYttgf;~praYiilPvegetation", including at schools on le.asedBLM lands,campgrounds,andpicnicareas. Children 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides T 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: Hi"~« ..o~·w "'0 n" ......... .It ., 'tor .., 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would incrca..<;e the use of pesticides. including the deadJy 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis ufthe inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Admjnistration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority ·'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lanus, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Dl;aft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

DearBLM, my name and address are: l) ill Il 'e 1\ / II U ,) , _& v -' ~ ~ , , I~' f ' - I ; ~'V I ~ ~ 
, "j~1 lA,h q74.jC :L 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE- no herbicides - because an of the other alternatives 
would/increase the nse of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS,did not include an analysis of the iuert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the tenn "drift"that eliminated the consideration of vapor asdrift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison," 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current anthority"to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have,new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrolmds, and pichic areas. Children 

, before profits! ' . 
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Public Comment on Draft EnvironmentaHmpad.8tatement on BLM H:erbicides 

DearBLj\1,my name and address ar¢: I'" 1\ If"'i'r IV VVII 01./\2,1 VI/(/[Ufll0f V/"- -; 171:llC (/()VQ 

A0l':po.~e.your pl~ioincreaseuseofpeSjicides.l~ supportAL:rERNAn'VEONE lnoherbicides-because all of the other alternatives 
~oul(Fin~xease.tb.e use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-Dandthe qrcinogenic Diuron. . . 

Ipr?tesHliefact;thatYQut;D§IS;dic!npti~FI1l;?eimanalysisQftheiilert iJigfedi~nts and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
()f.th~term~;~ft':Q;iateIiIhina:ted the. consideration of vapor asdfift.. . 

rpf()te~tthatyou.'fJr~tendto.offerfiv~ alternatives hut admit thatilumhers one a~d two Me "only for compariSon," 

thefactthiityour'PtoposedOptioil, Alternative Four',woul.rcllange youf.current ~uthority "to spray 
allvegetation", including.atschopls onJea.sed.B,LlV,! lands, campgrounds,) 

20CT(jBEj<2!>,.2009 
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P!lbHcComnIenfon~raft En:virtlmnental ImJlaet·StatementonllLNi:j'{ili-bicides 

:l)e~rBLM, myIla.rn:c a~daddress are: S hr;a.6?] Sbr;rfQ;'2..;.1~3QL~illAIV\et:te¥. 1fS'1I) 6:J'''''J q<, 9?'t (5 ( 

TtlPi?q¥s yoW plan !piftcryase use of pestiCides. I supportALTERNATIVEO~~t;Y*Bherbicides -.because all of the other alternatives '1 
inp .... u .... d ... l.·.ngthed .. e.·.adI. y 2;4.-D .. a.n.dfue carcinoge.nic Diuro .. n,.' '\'"'".. rf,. '''''Dr. l1.--t . . ..... .. . .. ..... ' ..... ' ...... ". .... ..... <)pvr po i 5 .~ \~ 1I:e.n"t~~'" -.LCA if'.. ;J 0 '0 . . . 

rpfptes!J~efactth"tYQlIrD EI$d1dn<?tmclude an analyfiis of the.'Mrtmgredients ard rehed. on. aBush-Admlru~tratIonlegal defin.ltlOn, 
of vapor asdnft. . ..·V.l. '1 J:. . C"~ "" _. . N "...y 11:;.. ... 

~"'" _,.TH.~~'\>:;)toF fvfh'?') Pdi,.S~TbI'4TCJ/?_UVl-"r\~ . /. .I ( 7U'~r: 
l .. protc.st ... tha. t. YO.'u. p .. r.e.!.e.n ... d. ·.·.t.90 .... ffi.cr ... j'ivealterna. tJv~s. but admit thii.tt .. n.UlUb.e .. rs .... ,one .. an ..... d ...... tw.,. 0.7 .•... a .. re. ,., .. on. IY. £.0.1'. com.)! 11. \IS. on . .' . '. 6.. '. . . ' I . , ...... c4~44A·· 71< (, 
19bje<::tt~ t?~fa~~tllatYPllr'Pro¥(')se40ptiol1, AlternativeF our',~ouldchang~ Y!J.u.r~urrent au~h~rity"to sprllyo11ly )1oxious weeds" to 
ha,yene~kgalauthority.tp"sprayallvegetation", including at. schools on leasedSLMJands,ca,mpgrounds, andpfcnica,.reas. Childten #-
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prJ~~stth~ factthaty()urpEISdidnptincludean analysis ~ftheinert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition. 
of.ihe {erill" drHFthat ,eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift, 

Iprotestthatyoupnjt~nd to. offerfive.alternati~es but admit that ilUmbers one and tw,o .are "only for comparison." " ! ! 
Iohiectto the. fact lhaty(nil"Prl)pos~dOption, Alternative Fout' ,would cha.nge your c.urrellt a,uthority"to spray only noxious "'i'~rI<" 

carnpgrgundg, 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on.BLM.Herhicides i 
DearBLM, Illyuame and addressare:£eh£atb CY~fr~5"20' (~~ftve. ew:;neIO{Z 97N1. 

I 
1 

I 

I 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I supportALTERN;ATlVE ONE - noherbicides - because all of the other alternatives r 
would increase. the use of pesticides, inCluding the deadly 2;4-D and:the carcinogenic Diuron.. . 

. ~ . . . 

I protest the tact that Y0lll:DEIS .did not if\clude an ~aly~isof the. inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal defiuition 
orthe. tenn '.'driil:"th!lt eliminated.the consideration of vapor as drift. . 

Iprotest thatyo'u prettindto offer five alternatives butadInlUhatnumbers onc;mdtwo are,"only'for comparison." 

I objecttothe factthat your.'Proposed Option, Altemative Fom', woufd change your cutrentauthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all veget!ltion", including at schools on leased l3LM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
before profits f . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environment,al 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: '..\ '~l \ _ \ ' / i \ .-. \. '-...'. ic;'C I'.f'.... \. I ,_ 
~ _~ 1.1' I_ iJ _,. i'l fC I J I' 0 
"/°7> ' 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides, I support 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4-0 and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush·Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on !eased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

DearBLM,mynameandaddressare: /~h.,Jl/ ~ 335" S~ 71 ~ s't, o I SPh()~geIJJ()~'l7"f7'f' 
I oppose your plan to mcrease lise of pesticides I support ALI ERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides -- b~cause al(ofthe other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that yom DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush¥Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two arc "aniy for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegdation", including at schools on leased BLM lanos, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft EnVironmenta,llmpact Statement on BLM Herbicides, \ 

/j) .. V :J, " ,It}f b v[ 'i:c '2<-'l. . 'c, 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: \ [V~ t '\ (f!I.IWJl~ ) li1'-l: 0 ~ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. ! support ALfERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all orthe other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. including the deadly 2.4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

1 protest the fact that your DEIS did not indude an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of Ihe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would I.:hange your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new lega! authority to "spray all vegetation". including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits] 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides eve 

MPrv!'>- Gee, '00/£ "'TT' If\1' n('ItJ~ 9"1'11, Dear ELM, my name and address are:' 11', 10 II.? ('-/ H" ~-iZ p -1"'11..-: 
(" 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -- no herbicides - because aJJ of the other alternatives 
would increase the lise of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-0 and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and rdied on a Bush~Admjnjstratjon legal definition 
(lfthe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otter five alternatives but admit that numbers onc and two are "only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious ·weeds'· to 
have new leg<ll authority 10 "spray all vegetation". Including <11 schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft EnVironmentalli'!act Statemei'\ 0p; BLM Herbicides , .' " 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: ~ r',( fZ;1/(,/c-:i 9ilf'Z U1;Ven d;/ Sf , ( 

I oppDse your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all ufthe other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
oflhe term "drift" that diminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "ooly for comparison," 

I object to the fact that your . Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new Jegal authority to "spray all vcgdation'·, induding at schools on leased BLM Janus, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 



"Harney County Weed 
Control" 
<weed control @eo.harney.or. 
us> 

11106/2009 06:31 AM 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team, 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Letter of Comment 

Please find attached document from the Harney County Weed Board in support of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement of September 2009. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse BarneSupervisor 
Harney County Weed Control 
450 N. Buena Vista Ave. #10, 
Burns, OR 97720 
541-573-8385 - 541-573-8387 Fax 

I mage (2). ipg 



HARNEYCOu~TYWEEDCONTROL 
450 N, Buena Vista Ave. - Oregon 97720 
541-573-8385 Office - 541-573-8387 Fax 

NO'vem,ber I, 2009 

Ve.getati(lD Treatments EIS team 
POBox 2965 
Port"!and, OR 

To whom it may Concern: 

reviewi;.'<1 Enviromnentallmpaet Sllltenlent 
to comment in of the document and the manuI;em'cnt 

document will afford the BLM of Oregon. 

Since 1987, BLM managed lands in Or,ege'n have boon mismanaged when it comes to species, 
habitat and safety on right of ways. cost to the State of Oregon. 

Payers, and has we 
have been for over 20 years for this document te be put together so we could move forward with 
pre,tec'ting om private and public lands, and om pUblic roadways 

It is very important to the landowners in County that document continues to move fMW"'·.j 

and become active. Without this the 9'h Court cannot 
vri'rate lflTI!clo'WI1!E", as well as federally managed to to lose value with im,parat,le 

~~:~~pto wildlife and native as the cost of restoring to 
iT species in area is crippling to any landovvner or agency. 

Shane Chair 
l-lO"hP" 1..'00mtv Weed 
450N. Buena 
.!:SIrrns. OR 97720 
541-573-8385 

Ave #10 



plazatrail@gmail.eom 

11/06/200911 :33 AM 

Reques~or: Doug Saldivar 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Doug 
Saldivar 

E-maiJ.. address: pla.zatrai.l@gmai2-.com 

Conrrnent s : 
I disagree vvith use of herb':cides in the LVI:::: Hood watershed. li"lJitt the 
ccrrent unemployment problems fa.cing our area i am in :avor 0: 
creat a group similar to the CCC created in the 30\t s . This group 
could assist local efforts in eradicating invasive plants by pulling, 
eliminating seed heads and covering w~tb light elimina covers. 



"PATRICK BUCKLEY" 
<patnlora@msn,com> 

11/06/2009 01 :59 PM 

To whom it may concern, 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject BLM pesticide usage 

I oppose/am concerned about the use of increasing types of pesticides on the invasive 
vegetation on BLM properties in the Mt. Hood Corridor's watershed areas; if possible, 
removing by hand that vegetation closest to the Sandy, Salmon, and Zigzag rivers would 
lessen the contamination by pesticides. 

Thank you, 
Lora Buckley 



kingjamoke@yahoo.eom 

11/09/2009 08:20 AM 

Requestor: George C. Wilson 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments
George C. Wilson 

E-mail address: kingjamoke@yahoo.com 

Conunents: 
I am not in favor of using herbicides to control noxious or invasive 
plants in areas that lie within close proximity to the homes of local 
residents, and especially not within our watershed! ! 

Why was this issue not brought forward to local leaders of 
communities within Clackamas County? I was not made aware of t.his 
issue until Friday; November 6th. 

I do not suppport the use of herbicides in or around our Hoadland 
communi ties \ : ~ 



cwinterfie@aol.com 

11/07/200906:00 PM 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments
Cathryn D. Winterfield 

Requestor: Cathryn D. Winterfield 
E-mail address: cwinterfie@aol.com 

Comments: 
We live at 22173 E. Autumn Lane, Zigzag. We are very much opposed to 
adding more chemicals on the protected land. There is not enough 
research as to the potential damage to fish and wildlife. 



DAVID FULTON 
<d.fulton@att.net> 

11/09/200909:31 AM 

Sent: November 9,2009 via email 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc Janlne BK <janlnebk@mac.com> 

bcc 

Subject Proposed Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM 
Lands In Oregon 

To: Vegetation Treatments EIS Team, PO Box 2965, Portland, OR 97208-2965 

From: Mt. Hood Corridor CPO 

The Mt. Hood Corridor CPO met Nov 5, 2009 and discussed the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement. We deeply understand that noxious weeds and other invasive plants are unwanted in 
this area, including State and Federal lands. However, we discussed the negative impact of 
herbicides on wildlife including runoffs to rivers and streams. The following comments were 
unanimously approved by the large turnout of community members: 

The community voted to unanimously oppose the use of herbicides on BLM 
Lands in Oregon. We recommend Alternative 1: No Herbicide Use. The preferred 
method of treatment would be to use natural (manual) eradication of invasive plants 
and noxious weeds. With the high level of unemployment in this area and State, BLM 
could easily find a number of willing workers to tackle this problem. 

We thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely yours, 

David Fulton 
Treasurer 
Mt. Hood Corridor CPO 
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Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
P. O. Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208-2965 

Subject: DEIS Draft dated 9/11/2009 

November 6, 2009 

Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BlM lands in Oregon 

Gentlemen, 

I agree with Alternative 4 as the best alternative to implement in order to control 
invasive and noxious weeds. 

I looked at the math regarding this DEIS. You are losing 144,000 acres a year 
and yet you are only going to apply herbicides on only 58,400 acres. You need to 
get ahead of the curve by treating more than 144,000 acres a year. If you would 
decide to implement Alternative 5, I would not have any objection to 
implementing this alternative. 

I noticed that Escort was listed on Table 3-1. It is an excellent spray to use on 
Himalayan and Evergreen Blackberries. You mix 1 ounce to 100 gallons of water. 
The treatment results in a very high kill on the invasive blackberry bushes. You 
may have to go back and spot spray the second year. With other sprays you 
have to keep going back each year, such as Crossbow. Be careful not to spray 
the Douglas fir trees with Escort. 

Sincerely, 
.y;' "'yJ ~?d' /?; 
V)~f;t! / I?l#~~ 

leo Naapi 
2178 Dean Creek Rd. 
Reedsport, OR 97467-8702 



Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

Dear Team, 

Please consider and implement alternatives to pesticides and 
herbicides on public lands. As you know, these chemicals are 
detrimental to human health. 

As a citizen of Lane County, I am specifically concerned about 
the health of people who live near public lands managed by the 
BLM, and also pesticide drift onto organic farmlands that are 
adjacent to these lands. 

If you are managing the forests as an agricultural commodity, 
please instate organic practices. I understand that this may 
increase the amount of labor needed, and this would provide 
much needed jobs in forest communities. 

Please decrease the use of pesticides and herbicides on public 
lands. I, and others in my community, whole-heartedly support 
ALTERNATIVE ONE (no herbicides), especially on lands near 
schools, campgrounds, picnic areas, homes, and farms. It is time 
for your organization to place value on human health, especially 
that of children in our community. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kristi Yoder 
211 West 52nd Ave. 
Eugene, OR 97405 



Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: Djl4Aill Deg,ufU?T D-e(!,a11l<ocJ OK 97 430 • 7 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNArIVE ONE ~ no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the usc of pesticides, including the deadly 2A-D and the carctnogenic Diuron, 

I protest the fact that your OElS did not include an analysis of the inert in~d~?d.relied on a Bush-Administrrtion legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. vV'V r }I V--e. /.,.., -e ~ 1 
I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority ·'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
ha~e new I~g~l authority to ··spray all vegetation", in.clu~g at s:;.hools on :e~<;ed BL~ lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

bdore protlts. Vt--t/ .5IC£tVi.AJer·--/7; eLL( 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact St~tement 7,BL 
Dear BLM, my nHme and address are: t /...4 ,_. - ' ij" • '>.-"'..,,, l 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support AL 
would increase the use of pesticides. including the deadly 2,4·D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority ·'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legaJ authority to ·'spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: ' \ \:)Q( c( (7 ," (\'mV\ :,:' 15) '11 liflr Jruwt 
',. v .! 0-1L[O 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alt~rnatjves 
would increase the use of pesticides. induding the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuroo. 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft EnvironmentallmlWct Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM. my name and address are:~'\~ Ie, v~L i1\A 'k~ "t\ ,Q/lff! q1 ~«;'~ 
.,~~, 'I. ,. ! 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I sb,pport ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all ofthc other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. induding the deadly 2.4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer tive alternatives but admit that nlUUbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Conmwnt. on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLMHerbicides 

Dear ELM,. my name and address are: &eWOh fit4{ ?JrC/7 ffi~c) ~) B~ ORPt@(1 

Igppose ybur plantoincreaseusebfpesticides.I supportALTERNAtrVEONE ~ hoherbicides -: beca.use all ofthe otheralternatives 
wOllld Increase the USe <)fpesticides, including the deadly 2,4-Dand the carcinogenic Diuron; . 

,"< .. --,' - - --

Iprot{)stthe: .f~ctthal?,ourDEISdidhotinclude an analysis of the inertingfedients andreIied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
0f:lheterrn"dfifJ-"tJ1atel(minat~dth~¢opsideration of vapor as drift. . 

Iprbt~~rth';tjOUpret~n<J;t.»~fferfiy~~~teniatives but adlhittha~humbersoneand two arc "o~ly for' comparison.:' 

IObjectto~e;a(ctth~i'~~~'~~4i~~~d:OPtion, Alternative Fotir'iwould ch~hgeyourcurrentaut!l()rity "to spray onlynol(ious.weeds" to 
have hcwie:gal all.thority'to "spr~yallyegetation", including atschool~ ondeasedBLM Iands~ campgrounds, and picnicareas,ChHdren· 
before profits! . . 
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P·nhll .. Comment on Draft .Environmental ImpacfSfatemedtibhBLMJIerbiCides 

'1Jffr~WrI~ 2JXil}nfWbsd . ~rlJf?9ft{f}1 
~:,-. -"'--,-.-".---.... ~ 

~~Il~~s'e;;r?~!P!~tfiricreaseuseof pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -riO .herbicides . ...: because all of the other alternatives 
~g~I~:ji1Rr~§~fllellse(j:f:pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D!andJhc carcmogenic Dimon, 

\;i::i~i~~:g~(f~~~tt~t~{~~ii~Y~td#~t)ll~I"d~~!anaIYSiS ofthe inert ingredients andreEed on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
IBX!~~tl1~!~!f'~En~1l,'fe!ij11\~!'3e;~tlle:Si)tisideration of vapor as drift 

ancttwo are "ol1ly for comparison!" 



Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

DearBLM, my name and address are: 1\.)12 (lOA [$ ~\(; Wl 9'92.-1+0.:\:--10", Ave. 6,Qel'l<? oe 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support A~rERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other~lt~n1-~£l.f 
would increase the use of pesticides. including the deadly 2.4~O and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

[ protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the int:rt ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

r protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option. Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at Sd1OO!S un leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Stateme.nt on BL. M Herbicides ,d" +- A 
~. 1'1<) rterf'''''je "1'Ve. 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: tfi/e r V .. J <Ire IJ t' If Ii"", C v'l e VI -e. 0 E q 7 'f tfl</ . f J ) 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides.l support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides ~ because all of the other alternatives 
w"ouJd increase the lISC of pesticides. including the deadly 2,4-0 and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration !egaJ definition 
of1he term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lanus, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Pu.blic C<fmmenton Draft Environmental Impact StatelJilent onBLMHerbicides 

DearBLM,myname and address are: lr\t\YI)'-'bD\s-o~S;c>~ by Lt?i:.k..n.~ ~ 
I oPl'ose y,ourplan to increase use of pesticides. I supportALTERNA'tIyE.QNF;-c n'; herbicides 7 because all oftl1e otber alternatives 
wouldi~creasetbeuseofpesticides, including the deadly 2,4,D andthe carcinogenic Diuron. 

Iprotesttp.efacHha1yourDEISdidTlOtinclu:de /,In analysisoftbe inert ingredients andrelied onaBus.h,Administration legal definition 
oftheterm"dtift."thatelimina(edthe.conRideration of vapor as drift. 

; '. . . . 

I protesttllatyoupretend tqotfernve alter~ativesbut admit that numoers one and two are "only for comparison." 

LObjecttothefacF~l,ttyo,ur'1]toposed Option, Alternative Foru-', would changeyout curtentauthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legaIal!t~()tlty)t()"sprai'allvegetation", including at schQols on leased BLMlands,carnpgrounds"and picnicar~as. ·Childten 
,before.profits!"· . 



@:PitchA~J1Jk Rebellion presents: 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

P 1'0--1-. 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: '..t.::,;:z i 'I N-I u"""", 

<--5 

r oppose your plan to increase use or pesticides. I support ALrERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all urthe other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. induding the deadly 2.4-D am! the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
uflhe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pn::tend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and hvo are "only for (';omparison." 

I object to the flC! that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would dHmge your eurrent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on kased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environrnentallmpact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: !4PA 6~/)ItJl,'/:; Po /?of:. 7&='0/ \it'IIB/A-: ~~1J';:? 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because al! of the other [llter1a~']7 
would increase the use of pesticides. including the deadly 2,4*0 and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush~Administration !ega! definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would (hange your current authority "to spray only noxiuus weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray a!1 vcgctntion'·. ind\\diog at schools on kascd BLM lands, campgrounds, nod picnic areas. Children 
hefore profits! 



@itch 'r~ Rebellion presents: 

l- ' 

Herbicides Public Comment on Draft Environmental Jr,npact Statement on By 
Dear BLM, my name and address are; _AL' ",':..l.;/':'''-'-''oS-L.l-<?--\'!..lL,,,e,,,,--,ULJt-_9?.!.'d.' -/-' -I:..J,L--hI-'A..;;:>.!.-"",-,-c"",,--,,,,-u::tQ 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternativesOR 
would increase the use of pesticides. including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush·Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
bdore profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmentallmpal'Y8tatemenVon ~ .. Herbicides yo. , ",»LjfJ~----....... 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: __ + ___ -#L __ -'-_=-_________ ~"' _____ ._ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. J support ALtERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all oflhe other sJternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2.4-0 and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your OElS did not include an anaJysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison:' 

1 object to the fact that your' Proposed Option. Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation". induding at schools on leased BLM lands. campgrounds, and picnic areas. Cllildren 
beforc profitst 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement Oil BLM Herbicides 

Dear ELM, my name and address are: IT ILHt )\,,{V(V1VC, 13?;v SFDA{Aur ,St1=t<:(\ echjl4l,t1,CR. 
C:;' . 

! oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides _. because all of the other alterna~v1;.dt1 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon.' 

1 protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drifC that clilllil1fl1ed the consideration oEvapor 3S drift 

I Drotest th2t you to oEfcr ermd';-vC's but admH that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

1 object to the rnct that your 'Propnscd 
have nc"\v kgal 8utlmTIty to "s1'mJY all Vf:rretntl 
before profit::; i 

.Alternative Four' J \vould change your current authority "to spray only noxiollS weeds" to 
, induding at schools on leased ELM lands, campgronnds, and plcnk areas. Children 
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[oppose your pian to increase use QfpeSl.lcides. I SttpPClli t\LTERN,f\TIVE ONE -, no herbicides ~ b('(ftuse :111 uCtiw 'uthccf Cl!ternativcs 

'>vouJd incrense the use of pesticides. including the deild!: l.4,D ,lIhJ the C1rCill(l(2(-niC DiliIO/1 

I prOtest the fact that your DEIS did not include ,m anal~ sis 0t'thc in,.:r( ingr,-:dir:nts ;:(nd i"t:,iied 0[1 i1 [1us:h-,'\i.lminis\r()liof\ le.?-"I ddiniliorl 

ofthe term "drift" th'lt eliminated the consideriltJUrl of \'(lpGr il:;- drift. 

I protest that you pretend to ot1er five alternatives but admit lila/numbers (JIll' and (\\0 JJI~ "(lnl) for I:umrarisun" 

1 object to the hId that your' Proposed Option, AlrernntiYe rOUi·. wuulJ l:hilnge .\our Ulfren! iluthoril) '-to sprJ: only noxious \\'eeds" 10 

have new legal authority 10 "spray aD vegetation', including ill schools on )eased BLM lands. campgrounds. and ricnic areas. Children 
before profits! 



Rick Applegate 
<rickapplegate @yahoo.com> 

11109/2009 12:08 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Increased Use of Herbicides 

I am concerned about any use of herbicides at your Wildwood Park and associated properties in 
Welches, Oregon. As I am sure you are well aware, Wildwood Park shares riverfront property 
with the Salmon River. The Salmon River is one of two federally designated wild and scenic 
rivers that flow through our communities here on the southwest side of Mt. Hood. 

For the past 2 years Western Rivers Conservancy has been in the process of purchasing 
watershed properties in the vicinity of the Wildwood Park and Salmon River. Western Rivers 
Conservancy purchased these properties from Clackamas County and they (WRC) are in the 
process of reselling them to BLM. The purpose of the resale to BLM is to protect the Salmon 
River watershed. 

Recently, ODOT attempted to reopen a mining claim on BLM property in the vicinity of 
Wildwood Park. The local quasi-governance board (The Villages at Mt. Hood) called a special 
meeting to alert the community to these plans. The community overwhelmingly disagreed with 
ODOT's intention of mining rock and dumping road spoils inion the BLM land next to the 
Salmon River. It is my personal opinion that the local community strongly supports the 
protection of our local streams and rivers. It is also my personal opinion that the use of 
herbicides in the vicinity of any of our protected streams in the community will not likely be 
welcomed and could result in a loud, public response. 

Finally, in that BLM is the recipient oflocalland sales designed to protect the watershed of an 
important federally designated Wild & Scenic River...any use of herbicides in this area might be 
seen as truly hypocritical. 

Regards, 
Rick Applegate 
PO Box 312 
Rhododendron, OR 97049 



~ .. " .. ~." To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 
<briehardson@RMEF.ORG> 

11/09/200901 :27 PM 
ec "Dave Wiley" <davewiley@wvLcom> 

bec 

Subject Comments: Draft Environmental Impact Statement on 
Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in 
Oregon 

Please see attached comments from the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. 

Thank you, 
Bill 

Bill Richardson I Oregon and Washington Lands Program Manager 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 

24550 ErVIn Roact Phl!ornath OR 97310 

brichardson@rmeLorg ! www.rmef.org 

This message is for the named person's use only. II may contain confidential, proprietary or legally privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is 
waived or lost if you receive this message in error. Please immediately delete it and all copies of it from your system, destroy any copies of it and notify 
the sender by reply e-mail, You must not, directly or indirectly, use, disclose, distribute, print, or copy any part of this message or any attachments if you 
are not the intended recipient. The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation reserves the right to monitor all e~mail communications through its network. 

RMEF Comment Lettef_BLM Ve9-linal.doc 



Bureau of Land Management 
Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208-2965 
orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

Bill Richardson 
Oregon & Washington Lands Program Manager 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
24550 Ervin Road 

Philomath OR 97370 
866-399-6089 office 

541-760-5083 cell 
brichardson@rmeforg 

Subject: Comments - Vegetation treatments Draft EIS 

RMEF strongly supports the agency's selection of Alternative 4 as the preferred 
alternative for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on Vegetation 
Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon. We note Alternative 4 
limits aerial application of herbicide to the area east of the Cascade Mountains 
and are concerned that west of the Cascades control of invasive vegetation will 
be less than optimally effective. Changing Alternative 4 to provide for aerial 
application of herbicides both east and west of the Cascade Mountains is 
recommended. 

The RMEF concurs with the agency's conclusion that invasive vegetation cannot 
be effectively and efficiently managed without additional tools, in this case a fuller 
array of modern herbicides. As stated in the DEIS invasive vegetation is out
competing native vegetation and in the process reducing available wildlife forage 
habitat. The agency is unable to control the spread of invasive vegetation using 
currently available methods. RMEF is confident the agency will be much more 
effective and efficient in controlling the spread of invasive vegetation with a fuller 
array of modern herbicides, employed with care and due regard for their effects. 

The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation is a non-profit conservation organization 
whose mission is to ensure the future of elk, other wildlife and their habitat. The 
Elk Foundation also works to open, secure and improve public access for 
hunting, fishing and other recreation. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 
Oregon & Washington Lands Program Manager 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 



Mac Sutherlin 
<Iaurel@kswild.org> 

11/09/200905:04 PM 
Please respond to 
laurel@kswild.org 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed_shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM/ 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I grea'tly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the ELM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-0 on public 
lands. 2,4 -0 is extremely toxic and exposure to ,it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BI,M?s comruitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that ·the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and though-:ful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Mac Sutherlin 



marioamessjna @yahoo.com 

11/09/200906:54 PM 

Requestor: Mario Messina 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm,gov> 

ee 

bec 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Mario 
Messina 

E-mail address: rnarioamessina@yahoo.com 

Comment.s: 
I am oppose of the use of any herbicide of any kind. Volunteer groups 
can easily and naturally remove the non-native invaside plans. We all 
in this area have ground water and we do not. want any kind of 
possibility of contamination from herbicides. Again I would like to 
repeat 'that 1 Strongly Oppose the Use of Herbicides. Thank you. 



JoAnne Stone 
<joanne .eedarSO@gmail.eom 
> 

11/10/200907:42 AM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ec 

bee 

Please respond to 
joanne.eedarSO@gmail.eom 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the 8LM, 

I greatly ·value the public .lands and watersheds managed by the BLI,:! in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the ELM is proposing t6 dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program. 

While there is widespread agreemen~ over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposa.l to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along- roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit pub.Lie lands. ':'here 2-S no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray tlle compour:;.d 2,4-D on pl.lblic 
lands. 2,4-D ,is ext.l~emely t_oxic and exposure "to i"[~ may result in serious r~,lman 

heal~h effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
t:he BLM?s commitnen.-c to human hea2-th. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work wi~h the ELM to mansally remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that "the BLM?s proposed approach '0,7ill place ~uman health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous ~erbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a pnre bala~ced and 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logg 
invasive plants. 

Sincerel.y, 

JoAnne Stone 

houghtful approach 
he problem such as 
ng activities that 

to 

spread 



Grace Haskins 
<gracehaskins@yahoo.com> 

11/10/200902:57 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Veg Treatment EIS Comment. 

As the coordinator for the Lake County Cooperative Weed Management Area I would like to 
comment on the BLM's EIS for Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon 
I am in full support of Alternative 4. I do many projects with my local BLM noxious weed manager 
and they have been struggling to control their noxious weeds due to the fact that they are limited on 
their herbicide selection. I feel that it is important that the BLM has all the necessary tools to 
manage their land effectively as possible. 

Thank you, 

Grace Haskins 
LCCWMA Cli»li»rdinatli»r 
1 00 Nli»rth D st., Suite 212 
Lakeview, OR 97630 
541·219·0787 

gracehaskins@yahli»li».cli»m 



Lori Cooper 
<siskiyoulori@hotmail.com> 

11/11/200912:16 PM 
Please respond to 

siskiyoulori@hotmail.com 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, wildlife, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on. public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides wher. 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s commitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
inv?sive plants. 

:-:,incerely, 

Lor,i Cooper 



nancylpowers@yahoo.com 

11/11/200901 :29 PM 

Requestor: Nancy Powers 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Nancy 
Powers 

E-mail address: nancylpowers@yahoo.com 

Comments: 
Dear Madam(s),Sirs(s), 

We pray that this day finds you filled with the joy and love that is 
Nature. We join you in dancing Her/His dance and singing His/Her 
song! ! 

First, know, that I volunteer to pull weeds, etc., to rid the land of 
\'!invaders\". I do not wish any pesticides to be used in or around my 
cornmuni 'C y. 

We are a mernber of a communal well water source so intricately linked 
to the land and what gets put on it. We already know that even 
medicines find their way upstream from city sources, etc. Our 
environment must. be protected and it is our ~job to do it. NO MORE 
CHEMICALS! ! ! ! 

In our community we get together each spring and pull noxious weeds 
and ivy. I\'m sure we\'re all with you as volunteers to do the same 
on a wider scale. 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to this plan. 

Respectfully Yours, 

Nancy 1.Powers 



stuart phillips 
<stulips@hotmail.com> 

11/11/200905:37 PM 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 
orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm,gov 
Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov>, <ed_shepard@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon, I am 
extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its herbicide spraying 
program and as a result place human health, fish, wildlife, non-target plants and water 
quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of invasive weeds on 
public lands, I oppose the BLM's proposal to expand its herbicide program to include the 
spraying of native vegetation along roads and recreation sites. I do not want myself or my 
family exposed to herbicides when we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to 
spray native vegetation with herbicides. 
I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public lands. 2,4-D 
is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human health effects. The 
inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt the BLM's commitment to human 
health. 
Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians would like to 
work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to leverage funding for 
low-impact eradication efforts. 
I am concerned that the BLM's proposed approach will place human health and watershed 
values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 
Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to noxious weeds 
that addresses the root causes of the problem such as inappropriate grazing, road 
construction and logging activities that spread invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 
stuart phillips, eugene, oregon 

Bing brings you maps, menus, and reviews organized in one place. Try it now. 



lan Torrence 
<itgoes@aol.com> 

11/11/2009 05:24 PM 
Please respond to 
itgoes@aol.com 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed ___ shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject From a previous government herbicide applicator ... 

I am a previous employee of the National Park Service. I supervised the Lake 
Mead Exotic Plant Management Team. We routinely used herbicides to control 
noxious and non-native weeds on public lands. As this was the most ef:ective 
\rJay to control these pests, we were ve-ry careful to not begin spraying in 
areas that didn't truly need spraying. Aren't there other cost effective ways 
to limit v.leed growth on roadways and in campgrounds. Rather than expose the 
public, wildlife and native flora couldnJt we find less intrusive ways to 
control unwanted weeds in these public areas? Mowing, flame treatments, 
public education, public weed pulls, and even spot spraying of the worst weeds 
to control spread are sometimes more effective, less expensive and less 
harmful/toxic to the watershed and the humans and wildlife that utilize these 
areas. 

On with KS Wild's statements: 

I greatly value the public l.ands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbic.ide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, wilcilife, 
non-target plants and water quali,ty at ri.sk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow tbe spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want mysel. f or my family exposed t~o herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compel.ling need to spray nat.: ve vegetation 
with he::::-bicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to iT. may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s comrnitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BI"M to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 



inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Ian Torrence 
Ashland, OR 

Ian Torrence 



Kathleen Maloney 
<hera@mtashland.net> 

11/11/200905:31 PM 
Please respond to 

hera@mtashland.net 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm. g,ov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the ELM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result pJ..ace human health, fish, '(;]i1d1i£e, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-0 on public 
lands. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would li.ke to work wi'ch the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous-herbicide spraying. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Maloney 



Bert Harris HARRIS 
<earris@hotmai!.com> 

11/11/200904:51 PM 
Please respond to 

earris@hotmail.com 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed_shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the ELM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

This is the 21st century, Not 1950, and we know better than to spray 
herbicides. "\IiJe do not need the pay-off of' more i11ness. 
Please pay attention to science. Don't spray. It is inefficient in saving all 
of life, not just preferred rTweedS." 

Sincerely, 

ELBERT P HJmRI S 

Bert Harris HARRIS 

680 NORMP,L ST 



Spencer Lennard and Evelyn 
Roeth Lennard 
<spencer@bigwildlife.org> 

11111/200904:27 PM 
Please respond to 

spencer@bigwildlife.or 

Vegetation Trea.tments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed~shepard@blm.gov 

Dear f\1r Shepard and the ELM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

p.~s a resident of sou"thern Oregon am an apprecia-cor of wild healthy ecosystems 
and g~eatly value the pub2..i,c lands and watersheds managed by the 3LM 
Oregon. I am extremely concerned that the ELM is proposing to. dramatically 
expand its he!:"bicide spraying prograrri and as a result place human health, 
fish, wildlife, non-target plants and wate;::' quality at r~sk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands , I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expa;'ld its 
herbicide program to include che spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s commitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the ELM to manually remove invas~ve weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I arn concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values ac risk chrough overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement. a more balanced and tho\:).ghtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasi ve p.Lants. 

Sincerely, 

Spencer l..,ermard and E"velyn Roeth Lennard 



duane bowman 
<dbowman@bmi.net> 

11/11/200904:09 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc Please respond to 
dbowman@bmLnet Subject Please Rethink your Herbicide Plans 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the ELM, 

I greatly value the publ.ic lands and watersheds managed- by the ELM in Oregon. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s p~oposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include spraying the compound 2,4-0 on public lands. 
2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human health 
effects. It has also proven to vaporize and carry for miles from its 
application site. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me 
doubt the B~:",M?s commitment to human health and to the protection of farm crops 
like winegrapes which are especially sensitive to that chemical. 

Please consider alternatives to spraying that herbicide and instead focus your 
attention on more benign herbicides such, as glyphosate (roundup). 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed app!'oach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thought 
noxious weeds that includes maqnaging the root causes a 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging act 
vectors of invasive plants. 

SincerelYr 

Duane BOltffilan 
JacKsonville Oregon 

duane Dowman 

u~ approach t:o 
the problem such as 

vities that are known 



Judith Platt 
<freshspring@gmail.com> 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 
11/11/200904:10 PM 

bcc Please respond to 
freshspring gmaH.com Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

Vegetation Treatments ErS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatrnents@blm.gov 
ed_shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

Please let's back up in considering increasing the spraying of herbicides on 
public lands! 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Ore~on. 
I am extremely concerned that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place numan health, fish, ItJildlife, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to s,low the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
heY'bicide program to include the spraying of nat,:,ve vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. And in addition, what goes into the environment in one 
area affects the entire ecological pool for hundreds of square miles (and 
more) beyond. Surely we can come up toJith means to control or eradicate 
invasive plants without Y'esorting to synthetic compounds whicf'l are documented 
to be dangerous to people, animals, en~ire watersheds, and all of this for 
generations to come. 

There is no compelling need to s9ray native vegetar,ion with herbicides. I am 
shocked that the BLi0 is proposing to spray -:he compound 2(4-D on public lands. 
2,4-0 is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human health 
effects. ?he inclusion of this her'bicide in your plans makes me doubt the 
BLI'1?s commitment to human and environmental health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for 101;\r-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed aP9roach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk chrough overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more b 
noxious weeds that addresses the roo 
inappropr~ace grazing, road construct 
invasive plants; 

Sincerely r 

Judith Platt 

lanced and thoughtful approach to 
causes of the p~oblem such as 

on and logging activities that spread 



Bruce Campbell 
<madroneweb@ao!.com> 

11/11/200904:17 PM 
Please respond to 

madroneweb@aol.com 

Vegetation !reatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the ELM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject No 2,4-0, Aerial Spraying, and other Herbicide Use on Public 
Lands 

I h.ave resea.:cched the ]\gent Orange components and other herbioides adn have 
concluded that they do not belong in the environment -- especially on public 
lands in sensitive watersheds. And certainly they must not be applied using 
aircraft. 

In my research, I discovered that, for about 60% of 2 r 4-D formulations, one or 
another of the two most toxic and deadly dioxins are present. These are among 
the most toxic substances known. 

Seeing that the new administration is interested in !lgreen jobs I', you could 
probably get a sizeable allotment to hire people to manually control some 
unwanted vegetation. 

Clearly, the choice is between JOBS and POISON ': 
you. 

The eth~cal choice lies with 

It seems that BLM cannot comprehend how it could act to control activities 
leading to noxious weeds on our public land. Improve your management to 
prevent many areas from being hosts for noxious weeds. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bruce Campbel.l 



Sharon Lawrence 
<sharon@sharonscreativeart . 
com> 

11/11/2009 03:54 PM 
Please respond to 

sharon@sharonscreativeart.co 
m 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bce 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oreg n. 
I am extreme.l.y concerned that the BLM is proposing to ciramatically expand ts 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, wildl fe, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compel,ling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the ELM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extn~mely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s comw.itment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the ELM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed app.roach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Lawrence 

702 Pracht Street 



Susan Carney Carney 
<carney@mind.net> 

11/11/200903:54 PM 
Please respond to 
earney@mind.net 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BI,M, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ee 

bee 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the ELM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the ELM is proposing to dramatically expand i,ts 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, wildlife, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is vd.despread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compeLling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the 8LM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-0 on public 
lands. 2,4-0 is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s cormnitment to human health .. 

Please consider alternatives ~o blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradicatiop efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human heal'tb and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful app:r'oach LO 

noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Carney Carney 



"stuart o'neill" 
<oneill.stu@gmail.eom> 

11/11/2009 03:58 PM 
Please respond to 

oneill.stu@gmail.com 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed~shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the 8LM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ee 

bee 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and \t.]a.tersheds managed by he S,LM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the 8LM is proposing to drama ically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human heal hr fish, wildlife, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread. agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vege~ation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my famij.y exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
wi th herbic.:i.des. 

=: am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-0 is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s cormnitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage ::unding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that t.he BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

stuart o'neill 



Martin Kilmer 
<mdkilmer@pacinfo.com> 

11/11/200904:01 PM 
Please respond to 

mdkilmer@pacinfo.com 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLN, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by t.he BLM :U1 Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the 8LM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide sp::::aying program and as a result place human health, fish, wildlife, 
non-target plants and water ity at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I aDDose ~ne BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide progra-m to include the spraying of Dative vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides Hhen 
we visit public lands. TherE is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
ItJith herbicides. 

I am shockeci that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious humar; 
health effects. The inc1usion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s com..,.'11itment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the ELM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and houghtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of he problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and 10gg ng activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Kilmer 



Wandalea Walker 
<wandalea 9@hotmail.com> 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 
11/11/200904:01 PM 

bcc Please respond to 
wandalea9@hotmail.com Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the ELM, 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned ,that the BLM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, 1/\li1d1if8, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand i~s 
herbicide program to inc.~ude the spraying of native vegetation along'roads and 
recreation sites. :: do not, want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,Li-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s comrnitment to human health. 

Please consider al~ernatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the BLM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
wa~:ershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develOp and implement a more balanced and 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logg 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

Waildalea Walker 

4393 Ulua St. 

houghtful approach to 
he problem such as 
ng activities that spread 



harriet miller 
<harrietm247@yahoo.com> 

111111200904:01 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm,gov 

cc 

bcc Please respond to 
harrietm247@yahoo,com Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

Vegetation Treatments Ers Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatrnents@blm.gov 
ed shepard@blrn.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the 3LM, 

I greatly value the c lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oreg n. 
I am eX'tremely concerned that the 8LM is proposing to dramatically expand t:s 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human. health, fish, wildl fe, 
non-target plants and water quali.ty at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slow the spread of 
invas~ ve ,"leeds or:: public lands r I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want: myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLLV] is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure 'to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s conunitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the ELM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and 10gg 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

ha.rriet miller 

houghtful approach 
he problem such as 
ng activities that 

LO 

spread 



Heather Chalmers 
<papayamiamor@zenbe.com 
> 

11/11/200904:06 PM 
Please respond to 

papayamiamor@zenbe.com 

Vegetation Treatments Ers Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed"_"shepard@blm. gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oregon. 
I am extremely concerned that the ELM is proposing to dramatically expand its 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human health, fish, wildlife, 
non-target plants and water quality at risk. 

While there is widespread agreement over the need to slov.,' the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation sites. I do not want myself or my family exposed to herbicides when 
we visit public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
\'\Ii tb herbicides. 

I am shocked that the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s commitmen't to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would '::'ike to work with "the BLM to manuaj"ly remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication efforts. 

I am concerned that the BLM?s proposed approach will place human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more balanced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

S,incerely r 

Heat::-:ter Chalmers 



Maureen Hicks 
<mhicks@mind.net> 

111111200904:04 PM 
Please respond to 
mhicks@mind.net 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
ed_shepard@blm.gov 

Dear Mr Shepard and the BLM, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Please Do Not Expose Me to Toxic Herbicides 

I greatly value the public lands and watersheds managed by the BLM in Oreg D. 

I am extremely concerned that the ELM is proposing to dramatically expand tS 
herbicide spraying program and as a result place human healtb, fish, wild] fer 
non-target plants and water ity at risk. 

While there is widespread agreemenT.: over the need to slow the spread of 
invasive weeds on public lands, I oppose the BLM?s proposal to expand its 
herbicide program to include the spraying of native vegetation along roads and 
recreation si t.es. I do no':: want mysel:: or my fam,i,J..y exposed to herbicides when 
we visi-: public lands. There is no compelling need to spray native vegetation 
with herbicides. 

I am shocked that. the BLM is proposing to spray the compound 2,4-D on public 
lands. 2,4-D is extremely toxic and exposure to it may result in serious human 
health effects. The inclusion of this herbicide in your plans makes me doubt 
the BLM?s corn...-rnitment to human health. 

Please consider alternatives to blanket herbicide spraying. Many Oregonians 
would like to work with the ELM to manually remove invasive weeds and to 
leverage funding for low-impact eradication e~forts. 

I am concerned that~ tJle BLIV}?s proposed approach will pl.ace human health and 
watershed values at risk through overzealous herbicide spraying. 

Please develop and implement a more ba1anced and thoughtful approach to 
noxious weeds that addresses the root causes of the problem such as 
inappropriate grazing, road construction and logging activities that spread 
invasive plants. 

Sincerely, 

IvJaureen Hicks 


